Directions

The National Socio-Environmental Synthesis Center (SESYNC) is located in historic downtown Annapolis. Our address is:

1 Park Place, Suite 300
Annapolis, MD 21401
phone: (410) 919-4810

View Larger Map

From Baltimore, MD

1. From the Baltimore Beltway (I-695), Take I-97 South towards Annapolis
3. Take exit 24 to merge onto MD-70 S/Rowe Blvd toward Annapolis S (approx 3.5mi)
4. Turn right onto Taylor Ave (approx 1 mile)
5. Turn left into the garage at Park Place

From Washington, DC

1. Take U.S. 50/New York Ave east.
2. Take exit 24 to merge onto MD-70 S/Rowe Blvd toward Annapolis S (approx 30mi)
3. Turn right onto Taylor Ave (approx 1 mile)
4. Turn left into the garage at Park Place

Parking & Entrance

The Park Place parking garage can be entered from either Taylor Ave or West St (MD-450). Use the elevators located in the middle of the section labeled 'Work' to the 3rd floor. (Parking is also available to visitors in the 'Live' and 'Play' sections.) From street level, the SESYNC offices are located in the building next to the Westin. The building entrance is located between Fado's Irish Pub and Carpaccio's Tuscan Kitchen. We have prepared this parking diagram to help navigate the garage.

Air Transportation

Baltimore-Washington International Airport (BWI) is located approximately 17 miles north of the center. Driving time is approximately 35 minutes.

Washington National Airport (DCA) is located in Arlington, Virginia and about 37 miles from College Park. Travel can be slow through downtown Washington, DC during rush hours; approximate driving time is 55 minutes.
Dulles International Airport (IAD) is located near Herndon, Virginia and is about 60 miles from SESYNC. Driving time is a mimimum of 1.5 hours and may vary based on Washington DC traffic.
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